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ally as reduclin bus been accomplished by posed upon me, was go Letter on the Electoral Coin mission.sr. cuiruxe, omoe irritable, &c rency, standing as it does y practically owes its origin.
tbe actuul purchase and cancellation of bonds- - into the Presidential chair in full com was this: his absolute trust in nio--

Whenever the above symptoms at par with coin. No human being has ever Unless the cry of "fraud" be hypocrisy
While at there further inter The Great Reformer Pleads "Not mand of all my resources for usefulness forces, his entire faith iu the I -we are it, areCAPITAL, 100,000 are found to exist, lost a dollar from being caught by the failure however, they who started it, and still keep Guilty." not at all. While thus abstaining their volitions and their power. F o;a

esting facts which, while they are familiar,
of a National bank whose notes he held- - The it up, should te prepared to denounce the per-

petrators
from an ignominious competition for of all men was faith in the people

as-Ba-nk onen from 8 A. at, until 8 p. K. Dls DR. C McLANE'S VERMIFUGE of fraud whether they be Republi-

cans

will yet bear repetition. In 18G5 the National Jue; and whoever believe that itnotra are just as good after the bank has fail-

ed
New York, Oct. 17. I have read the such certificates, I saw those certificatesountdaysTnesdays,atlOa.n. Money receiver will certainly effect a debt amounted, in precise figures, to 2,758, last be trusted vainly, that at last he

en deposit. Oolteotlons made and proceeds re-
mitted

cure. as they were before, and when its solvency or Democrats. Honest men know noth-

ing
publications in the Tribune of the 8th obtained for the Republican electors, would have tbeappealed agaiust Cut- )-promptly. Kx change bought and sou IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURT was unquestioned and unquestionable, for the of party when wrong doing is involved, 000,000; it is now $2,020,000,000; reduction,
nst., purporting to be a translation of who had not been chosen by the peo piracy to tbe public conscience an IJ actors Conard Troll, David Brown, Joaept $732,000,000. In 1805 the interest on the

Woodmansee, weorgs nrown. in any form ; it is an innocent prepara-
tion,

simple reason that the Government holds se and if they object to certain alleged occur-

ences
cypher telegrams, relating to the pie. I hese false and fraudulent cer- - tlie people's strength in vaid, must t:- -

H)
-

fst.otT
I
Uasbler.

it. r. CO WEN. President not capable of doing the slightest curity for the bank notes, which security can in Louisiana, Florida, and South Car-

olina,

National debt amounted, at 6 and 7 0 per to the canvass of votes iu Florida at tificates. now confessed anil proved to forehand confess the nhsmelsss crt
injury to the most tender infant. not possibly be affected by any thing that may in tbe interest of Mr. Hayes, it is with cent., to $138,000,000 per annum. We now Presidential election of 1870, and have been obtained by corrupt induce that this Republic is rotten at Die

interest at the rate of 4 and 6 cent-- ,pay per core." How his sentences; seemedreadiness to assail or dishon-

orable
have looked those in the afterwards made the toThe genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-

mifuge
happen to the bank. an equal corrupt over printed ments, were pre

and it with the heat of honestamounts to $94,500,000 jlow anger!if such to be traced per annum; Tribune this relating to the text for taking from tltejieople theibears the signatures of C Mc-La- As to the retirement of greenbunks, Mr. practices happen morning But it was a sham. When Mr: Mart.edecrease ofHouse and Sign and Fleming Bros, on the French refers his corresponi)ent to the act of to Mr. Tilden. Suppose, then, that this rule $33,500,000 per annum cauvass iu South Carolina. I have no rightful choice for the Pfesfltency and wrote those phrases he knew that th. y
wrapper. :o: May 31, 1878, which directs in the broadest be applied to the managers and journals of In 1865 the debt was $4 25 per capita: it is knowledge of the existence of these Vice Presidency. These certificates were iiot true. II was the agetit

possible terms that all greenbacks that may the Democracy with reference to the two se-

ries

now only $1 97 per capita. telegrams, nor any information about were declared by the tribunal to which through wboip the def ate-- candidate
Painter and Glazier, DR. C. McLANE'S

hereafter come into the United Slates Treas of circumstances that have been brought . The decrease of the debt in paper may be them, except what has been derived Congress had abdicated the function lor the Presidency negotiated the bri-
berytabulated as follows : from sinee the publication of the of the count of the disputed of Florida; he knew fLIVER PILLS ury, from whatever source, shall be reissued to light . what will be tbe result ? Their re-

lation
or deciding

and kept in circulation. to the accusations preferred against In 14 years- .- $4,250,000,000 Tribune. So much lor these telegrams electoral votes, to be the absolute and the schemes of corruption which w e
In 1 the time in otie305,000,000 atPractical Paper Hanger, are not recommended as a remedy " for all Under existing laws, the circulation of Na Mr. Hayes is well known. They have treated lu 1

year..
month 25,000,000 generally- - I shall speak yet more indisputable conveyance of the title to

States;
pushed

if he did
saue

not know, he eo'.i d
r

the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections tional batiks is limited only by the demands of as established charges affecting the integrity In 1 day 845,000 specifically as to some of them. the Chief Magistracy of the Nation. hardly help suspecting them Wb a8T. CLAIKSYI1J.K, OHIO. of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints.
trade. The business of banking is open to all of some prominent Republicans and damag-

ing

In 1 hour 14,100 rirsr, lh:Svi which relate to an oiler Florida, which had united all her exe he threw tne must scornful epithets eDyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of In one minute ....... 235 have been made in behalf andto 'lbepurporting cutive, legislative judicial powers could command at deputized e.oto the of but whichreputation others,who furnish the to thesecuritythatGraining-- , Glaring, Painting and Papering character, they stand without a rival. can protect Iu one second 4 of some members of the State Board of to testify to Congress long before the Detwecns and reHl principals in t. e
holders of their notes. The wisdom of this so far as the reported evidence goes certain-

ly
lone on snort ncuoe. orancnes oi tut Cincinnati Commercial hi actualAGUE AND FEVER. Canvassers in Florida, to give, for a pe count, who were her genuine agents. crime of reversing returns,"
trade will receive prompt attention. limitation is apparent. There is no danger have not been borue out by anything ly

how it that he uid not reflectwas uponcertificates which had statute causedcompensation, to by a re-ca- n"Orders solicited.. . . apl-6- tf No better cathartic can be used preparatory that the circulation of paper money will ever injurious to Mr. Hayes. Against him A terrific storm swept over por cuniary the danger of the discovery thenthe Democratic electors who had been and the issue of new certificates
KYLE. to, or after taking Quinine. become redundant. As long as the greenback the most they are able to say is, that he seem-

ed
tions of the country on Wednesday vass close at hand which would exhibit

As a simple purgative they are unequaled.
dollar is kept at par with coin the volume of to g:vc his confidence to persons not al-

ways

night and Thursday morning. It was actually chosen. None of these tele-
grams,

and a formal sovereign authentication Moses Manton Mai ble himself in li.e
Dealer in AMERICAN and BEWARE OF IMITATION. of and that he has treated very violent iu Philadelphia, reaching nor any telegram containing of the rights of the true electors to character of a deputized iutenders will remain tndisturbed. When deserving it,

The genuine are never coated.
legal that city just before daybreak. Over such an offer, or answering such an of deposit votes entitled to be counted. crime? When he affected l bo shock-

ed?01(EI;:t IIAKULK, sugar the time comes that more money can be used with substantial consideration others whose a dozen churches were unroofed. The such held to be incapable, communica tbe actiou of the Flori-
da

Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with fer, a relating to an offer, was sent was at suspicious
Monamenta, Spires, Head Stories, etc. the impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills. profitably, capital will organize banking in proceedings in the disputed States, when the First Baptist Church of We&t Philadel by me, translated to me, or the contents tiug to Congress a fact which cannot Returning Board in "holding back

MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE OHIO, Each wrapper bears the signatures of C stitutions for its use. count was in progress, were, confessedly, not phia, corner of Thirty-sixt- h and Chest of it in any manner made known tome. now be disputed. Cougress, though its action till the Inst of the twenty-nin- e

McLane and Fleming Bros. On this nut streets, had Its spire blowu down that tbe d.dNear the Depot, whollo above suspicion- - narrow with days," is it possible manConstitution theaySootch Granite Monuments, Marble and Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C Mc-
Lane's

Too Many Lawyers. basis they construct a sweeping indictment, The West Philadelphia Depot, of the I had no knowledge of theexistence or vested by the not blush in h privacy of his study
blate Mantels, rurnunea to uraer. Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming A prominent member of the Bar informs us for Pennsylvania Road, was partially de purport of any telegram relating to authority to count the electoral votes, as he recalled the exciting Incidents of

Daalvns and sam Die work can be seen at Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being mistaken when
holding Mr. Hayes responsible everything molished, the falliug roof tumbling that subject, nor did I learn the fact though unrestricted either as to the the cl wing scene i Tallahassee, whtnfewR Inhesion's. General Agent, St. Clalrsvllle full of imitations of the name we were a days ago we thut can be twisted into a pretext for suspi tram when it should receiveJHcLanef down upon a r about to such an offer of the Florida certifi-

cates
time evidence, action waited upon the decsision ofOH spelled differently but same pronunciation. stated the number of lawyers at the Cleveland cion, though directly attributable only to ac leave the depot, but fortunately no one had been made until long after or as to the nature of that evidence, Grmaercy Park; when Paris telegraph-

ed:Brass Eand Music. Bar as three hundred and twenty-fou- r. He tive partisans. Unfair though this method of was Killed. Tbe roof of the Twelfth the 6th of December, at which time the and though subject to no appeal from "Marble says plan sent you Satur
says they number three hundred and seventy, in its effect the character Street Market was blown off, and sev be acted immediately;'LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER i treatment be, upon certificates were delivered and the elec its decision, was declared to have no day must
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upon
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k It the create! IMood ttrated of th af. A or one lawyer for every eighty-seve- n male 0f the President, it might be excused if those eral noree attached to market wagons its count When the plot was Drougnt 10 a siai.uTHE a irtivr, rrimnn uiofii) ooiw. rwaiti J toral votes cast, and when the informa power to guide own by any
Members.) with a variety of Musi nrt tl Blood drai-- vtdttU wonder- - ' adults in the city. The numerical increase of were killed. Tbe Delaware Avenue hecause Fox and Moses had both been

now prepared to furnish good Muslo at re fill nAvTfr. Pur Rloo1 nliMaTTjaraoLi-- e

the of
who pursue it adopted the same course in Market House, at Dock street wharf, tion casually reached me as a past information it could obtain, or by any bidding for the same vote, and the ar- -baile rates and on short notice lor Agrlc orhlth. Read ; It carvd ay aoa of flewf lawyers Cuyahoga county within ten

irtl Fairs, BuLday 8rboolsrd oiber relet . J. K. MroM, PMfMra-u- O. It cured 4 their treatment of Mr. Tilden and the strong was unroofed, and two depots ot pas-
senger

event, it was accompanied by the state authority which it might accept from swerof rcceptance, "Proposition ac' has been
I ons. He Nice, Exhibitions, Political and ot
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K Smttuwr,
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Lor-- ' years so great, and tbe average chkun of circumstantial evidence which fas railroads in the northern section ment that the oiler had been rejected. the wronged and betrayed State whose cepted if done oily once," was bungled

1 IblK ktlllKtt. . i"rr.'a, hiMoirh, !, 314 kg Pntfgim ms quality so that the Bar of Cleveland
CHAR, F. HTIOHER Prs

poor, tens upon their party a full share of responsi of the city were d'nolished. Lirge Secondly, as to the publications in was about to be falsified. The n transmission aau nau io uerepeaiuu.- -
seems to have decreased in learning and abili-

ty
bility for the attempted use of corrupt means trees in the public squares and along the Tribune of this morning, purport-

ing
monstrous conclusion was thus reach N. Y. Tribune.

Bciiiiii
in about the same ratio as it has increased to secure the Presidency. tbe streets were uprooted, nnd much to be the translation of cipher tele ed that the act of one man holding theCj'j National Pairing Mills in numbers. Now within the last ten years '

How was the Democratic Party generally
other
Deliiwsre

damage
front

is
the
reported.

tide flooded
Along

most
the grams relating to the canvass of votes deciding vote in a Board of State Can Tt Is as clear as mud that the Trib

AND the Bar has failed to receive valuable addi-
tions

received the revelations of rascality supplied of the stores, tbo water being more in South Carolina in 1876, which I vassers ( for without his concurrence une forged thoe dispatch s an 1 manu-
factured unloct tlmrto its ranks. Far from it Some of the the and than foot the have seen since I wrote the foregoing, frauds of other Returning Boards the keys to

by cipher dispatches supplemented a deep on avenue. could haveMaemma allTovmdry Shop Work of kindSoUdted meanintr. They neverLUMBER best educated and most promising members I of then! less would have failed) in giving certifiYARD, by Mr. Tilden's extraordinary attempt to sep-

arate
can speak no definitely been sent from South Carolina or Flor

Fanners of Belmont Co.
are among the younger representatives of the himself from the shame and guilt which It is not worth w hile to argue with and positively. No such cipher or cates, known at the time, and now by ida because there was no one in tnose
profession. But too large a number of the have been traced to his door 7 While the

Democrats insist that Mr. Tilden's translated tispatch was ever shown to himself confessed to bo fraudulent, olaces to send then. Mr. Weed had
Tbe Bellalre Man

to
nfaetnrin

sell you
g Com

a
pany proposes BR1DGEP0BT, 0.. lawyers practicing in our local publication of tbe dispatches was going on, a

nuked
buffii-e-

and utterly
to destroy

unsupported
the force of

asser
the or its contents made known to me. No and confessed to have been obtained nothing to do w.th it. Mr. Coyle de-

niesMOWING MACHINE or I R. BAGS & SONS. PROP'S
courts are notoriously uneducated and illiter-
ate,

few of the Southern journals which bad been vast b dy of evideuca heaped up offer or negotiation in behalf of the by a promise of olllce, certificates whose knowing anything about them.
having only of South character known months before Mr. Woolley says no never was everta smattering law, and that Stat 2 Canvassers of Carolina, or wasCombined Mower &c Reader consistently anli-Tild- eo in their sympathies) against bun by his own nclrf nf his and Mr.the

with either MariTifkctTirers of
of a character which enables.them to be sim-
ply

declared that tbe candidate of the last cam-

paign

most intimate and trusted friends. of any of them, or any dealing with Congress could begin the count, must consulted
Marhla denies

abjut
sending

businesi,
any telegrams

stirrers of strife and Men who detenu inwl to call him of in to the certifi all the remedial ofRake up panderers to the are any them, respect prevail over poweisSide could be tolerated the proposals.Dellrery or Doors, Sash, Shutters, Frames, Mould no more by party. that contained any improper
worst passions of their fellow men. Such guiltless until ajter election would re-

fuse
cates to the electors, was ever authoriz-
ed

the State or r londa and ot the con-
gress Tilden denies receiving them, and,lngs, lirafkete, banners, Btair tuni-

ngs,
The declaration would have had greater sig-

nificance
Mr.Dropper Attachment, Ballustera, News, and persons by the laws of Ohio have the right if the it

to believe, though a eloud of wit or sanctioned in any manner by me of the United States combined, never heard of their existence until hejournals makingnd warranted to be equal to any In use. to call occupied a neeses had testinVd. The trouble is of the Chiefthemselves other and must Magis no--lawyers, and get their directly, or through auy person. dispose iaw the foolish things puonsneu.
We are also doing a general DRESSED LUMBER, different position; but at least it indicated tbe that tbe people hnve weighed hU evibread by preying upon the community in will add that no otter to give the trate of this Republic hint? can be plainer. 1 he TriDune nasi

revolt of a moral se.ise against tbe man in dence, and know that Mr. Tilden's sensationFoundry & machine Of every description and Jealere in which they live. The proper name for this whose behalf and plea of "not guilty" is as worthless as certificates of any Returning Board or S. J. TILDEN. up this entire story as a
easiness. Mr. Mathew Beasel Is In charge , class of

bribery was proposed vote of State of State ior tne jiuiimwui --.ujuwu uLumber, legal ruT raff is shyster. The noble that ol any offender arraigned at the canvassers any
tbe Foundry, and Mr. James B. Moore of tbe whose concurrence in the proposition could aoeent men. It is vuue iiseiy t as
Machine Department, men of character and old name of lawyer insignificant for centuries bar and confronted with irresistible to the Democratic electors in consider-

ation
Marbla, Woolley. Weed rorShingles, not be different ueitherhas beenquestioned. Quitereputation In their departments. of lofty character, sound learning, liberal cul proofs. of promises of olllce, or money, South at all. it mayjesFifth de wentall ork warranted. Scantliny, the attitude of nearly all the Democratic It is reported that a jeweler on

ture, varied accomplishments and social stand-
ing,

or property, no negotiation with any that i mien nas uo uepui w
ke-W-hy not patronize a home institution t newspapers in tbe Northern and Western A Michigan farmer who put a sign the avenue injured his trade when he got a appearJ such member to influence action ofLath,For Deaerlptlve Catalogue of Mower, Reapei oists, should not be given to men who have of "Spring-gu- n keep awa!" on his which marked the named xenon, dim uni inrSiiStates. lot of watchesdisbelieveThey pretended to the newelector of President and Vice Pres-den- t don't run to tsoutn caroiinacreta.. Prices. Certlflcal r merit, Ae. address Frame- - Timber, neither wit any wiresnor wisdom, found that all tholearning nor talents,V BKLLAIRKMASUFAOIVBINO OO, construction put upon the dispatches. They tramps got

such motives, was ever enter-
tained,

second as well as the minutes, by put-tin- s

Florida and never did. At this timebyO.L. PooKMAK, Bellalre, Ohio, or Fir Urich and character nor respectability. The shyster is over tba fence further up and came
War. Chah themselves over them as though they considered tolerated up a notice that he bad "second nothing is lunpossiDie. i.eue.aru.p30tr8earelary. bbb around by the back door. Detroit or by me

A. W. ABDxaaoF. Pres. su Clalrsvllle 'ullders' Material in General, usually cunning, artful, unprincipled and were a gxd joke. They treated them as of FreePresa. or anybody within my influence, by my hand" watches (or sale. Herald.


